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Junior Achievement USA® 
Media Highlights 

July 1, 2016 – August 31, 2016 

 
Overview: 

Media impressions for potential audience for fiscal 2016-2017 year-to-date are 315 

thousand with the expectation they will exceed 4 billion for the second fiscal year in a 

row.  

 

MSN Money 
August 24, 2016 
Audience: 32,104,487 
 

 

How Teachers Are Bringing Financial Literacy Lessons to the Classroom 

 
Millions of Americans don't understand the basics of budgeting or saving for the future.  
 
Some kids get money lessons at home, but many parents lack financial knowledge or 
confidence themselves. Junior Achievement's 2015 Teens and Personal Finance Survey 
sponsored by the Allstate Foundation found that millennial parents, ages 18-34, are the least 
confident about explaining money management to their kids, many of whom are currently in 
lower grades. 

StreetInsider.com 
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August 26, 2016 

Audience: 373,328 circulation 

 

 
Back-to-School Survey: Big Disconnect Between What Teens Think Back-

to-School Supplies Should Cost and What Parents Really Pay 

 
Per release: A new survey of 1,000 teens by Junior Achievement USA® (JA) shows that a 
majority of teens (78%) believe parents pay less than $500 for their back-to-school supplies. 
This is in contrast to the annual Backpack Index, sponsored by Huntington Bank, which reports 
parents of teens can expect to pay between $957 and $1,498 for school supplies for teens this 
year. Only 5 percent of teens said school supplies cost $500 or more, with 17 percent 
responding "I Don't Know/Unsure." The JA survey of 13-17 year olds was conducted by ORC 
International. 
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USA Today 
July 24, 2016 
Audience: 2,118,835 circulation 
 
 

 

5 Low-cost Business Ideas for Teen Entrepreneurs 

 
Zandra Cunningham loves lip balm — so much that she used to ask her dad to buy her a new 
tube every day. Exasperated, he joked that she should make her own. 
 
So she did. She was 9. 
 
Six years later, her Buffalo-based business, Zandra, sells 37 natural, homemade skin products 
in stores in six states and online at zandrabeauty.com, Etsy and Amazon. 
 
“I want the company to be as big as it can,” says Cunningham, who earned $50,000 in net profit 
last year. “I think Zandra should be in stores across the world.” 
 
Cunningham proves that even young people can start successful businesses  
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Record-Eagle 
August 24, 2016 
40,744 

 

Learning About Student Loans 

College planning experts agree: It's never too early for students to start plans to finance their 
education. Some want the conversation to start as early as elementary school. 

Junior Achievement of Northwest Michigan is rolling out several tools — from elementary school 
lessons on financial aid to online resources for high school students — to help students 
understand the cost of college. 

"There’s been a lot of talk in the community about whether students understand the whole 
process of getting ready financially for where they want to go after high school," said Leisa 
Eckerle Hankins, district manager of Junior Achievement of Northwest Michigan.  
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Financial Buzz 
July 11, 2016 
 

 

 

Bofl Federal Bank Promotes Financial Education Across Sand Diego 
 

BofI Federal Bank, the nationwide bank subsidiary of BofI Holding, Inc. (NASDAQ: BOFI), 
continued its support of financial education in its local communities. Employees volunteered 
their time to promote financial literacy to children and adults in San Diego through partnerships 
with local nonprofits Project Access and Junior Achievement of San Diego County. 
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